


LIVE OAK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RESOLUTION # 2020/21-16 

Proclaiming our district's commitment to Racial Justice and calling for specific actions to 
embrace an anti-racist model of education 

RESOLVED, by the Board of Trustees of the Live Oak School District, a school district in the 
County of Santa Cruz, State of California, that 

WHEREAS, Live Oak School District's mission is to empower, inspire and ensure equitable 
opportunities for every student to thrive; and 

WHEREAS, LOSD embraces diversity as a powerful catalyst to enhance connections, enrich lives 

and expand learning opportunities because we believe diversity inspires mutual understanding, 
instills compassion and expands our world view; and 

WHEREAS, LOSD achieves equity for students when we first seek to understand the unique 
challenges and barriers they face, and then put systems and supports in place so that all 
students have an equal opportunity for success; and 

WHEREAS, recent historic events--including the murder of George Floyd and the attack on our 
nation's capitol by a white supremicist mob-- sparked outrage and inspired a long-overdue 
reckoning nationwide as well as in our Live Oak community, and 

WHEREAS, black students in California are 8% less likely to graduate and 46% less likely to 
graduate career and college ready,' and 

WHEREAS, Santa Cruz county black students were 22% less likely to state they feel safe at 
school; and 15% less likely to agree with the statement, 'I feel close to people at this school'2; 
and 

WHEREAS, LOSD's rates of suspension and chronic absenteeism are 60% higher for Black 
students than for all students3; and 

WHEREAS, we recognize the need to examine our own district's structures and practices to 

ensure we are building schools that are not just non-racist, but actively anti-racist; and 

1  California School Dashboard 
2  California Healthy Kids Survey 
3  California School Dashboard 
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WHEREAS, we recognize that in order to conduct an honest, ongoing assessment of how Black, 

Brown, Indigenous, and other students of color are faring in our district, their voices must be at 
the table; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that LOSD will utilize a racial equity consultant to aid in 
developing systems by which the voice of students of color are actively sought out and used to 

inform district policies, practice, and curriculum to eliminate biases and barriers; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the district will create a Committee on Racial Justice including 
board members, staff, parents, students and community members to conduct a needs 
assessment and identify areas for action; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in the next year, all certificated and counseling staff will receive 
professional development on creating safe, supportive, age-appropriate spaces for students to 

discuss issues of race, racism, and equity; and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that we will take whatever steps necessary to make our district a 

space where the voices of Black, Brown, and Indigenous students and staff are heard, believed 
and prioritized; where diversity is celebrated, power is shared, leadership and decision-makers 

reflect our diverse community, ALL people feel comfortable and safe; and where one's skin 

color, language and identity are no longer barriers to equal treatment' nor predictors of 
educational outcome. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Governing Board of the Live Oak School District, County of Santa 

Cruz, State of California, this 3rd day of February 2021, by the following vote: 

4 Wording for this item sourced from the vision statement of the Live Oak Racial Justice Workgroup 
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